Kingswood College Junior School

FATHER'S DAY STALL

WHEN:
TUESDAY 2 September 2014
8.00 am - 8.30am
2.45pm - 4.00pm

WHERE:
JS Courtyard by the Library

★☆ALL FAMILIES WELCOME to purchase★☆
Students will go to the stall during class time
Fathers Day Stall Gifts

Multi Function Tape Measure
Dad (or Mum) always needs one of these handy, 2m tape measure with spirit level, notepad & pen.

$3.00

Travel Mug with Silicon Lid
Great for travelling, in the car or at a sports match. Silicone wrapped so Dad won’t burn his hands.

$5.00

Sticky Notepad
Always useful anywhere! Dad will be organised with these sticky notes.

$3.00

Dashboard Sticky Mat
Brilliant idea for any car. These sticky mats will make sure Dad’s phone and ‘stuff’ does slide around in the car.

$4.00

Stylus Pen for Touch Screens
A ball point pen & stylus pen in one! Great for using on tablets & smart phones.

$3.00

Body Tattoo
For the Dad’s & kids to have a bit of fun with. Temporary tattoo 6x8cm. 2 designs to choose from.

$3.00

Dad’s BBQ Apron
Dad’s very own apron when he cooks the BBQ.

$5.00

Dad’s Sweet Treats
170gms of premium party mix for Dad’s sweet tooth. Hands off!

$5.00

Dad’s Shoe Bag
For the Dad who travels, bikes or works out. 2 designs to choose from.

$2.00

Glass Picture Frame
“I Love You Dad”
A special picture of you and Dad to show him everyday how much you love him.

$8.00

Frisbee
The whole family will have fun playing Frisbee together.

$3.00

Metal Tool Keychain
Perfect for the handyman Dad! 4 designs. Comes in a gift box.

$3.00

Stainless Steel Thermos
Perfect for Dad at the weekend sports games. Not just for coffee, maybe some hotdogs or dim sims too!

$4.00
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